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“cancersimplified.org” is Launched by Fighting 
Chance as New Educational Tool

Flip Charts -- a year in the making -- explain cancer in
layman’s terms with distinctive use of graphics

New Website has nationwide appeal and is visited
by thousands each month
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A Sampling of Flip Charts from cancersimplified . . . 
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From the Chairman

Duncan Darrow
Chairman of the Board

 LTV was established in 1984 as a non-profit television station, serving the East 
End of Long Island -- the same area served by Fighting Chance. We were honored 
when LTV spoke with us in mid-2008 about doing a documentary about the patients we 
serve at Fighting Chance.

 Thus was born the film we simply call “Journeys” that profiles sev-
en cancer patients who received support from Fighting Chance. All 
are survivors today.

 This newsletter also introduces our readers to a new non-profit -- 
called cancersimplified.org -- that grew out of Fighting Chance and is 
focused on explaining cancer in layman’s terms.  We have found that 
our patients feel far more empowered with just a bit of “Biology 101” - 
- in other words, some basic insights about what cancer cells are do-
ing to them and how science plans to kill those cells. This newsletter 
shows you just a few of the 40-some flip charts, but if you would like 
to view all of them, they are free on the website (www.cancersimpli-
fied.org).
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Yard Sale
To Give People with Cancer a 

Fighting Chance

Saturday, May 16th
At

Fighting Chance
112 Hampton Street

(Corner of Jermain Ave. and Rte 114)
10 am to 2 pm

Multi contributors:  Antiques, smalls, vintage linens,
porcelain, jewelry…

Funds raised will help us continue to provide free resources and
counseling to people coping with cancer on the east end

Rain date: May 24th

photos: C.B. Grubb
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the White gaRDen at Fighting Chance

Men and Cancer:
An Educational Support

Group For Men. Please join
Dr. Bill Di Scipio, Ph. D

 for supportive discussion.
Mondays: 4th Monday of the Month

6/22, 7/27, 8/24;
6:00 - 7:30 PM

Fighting Chance Office

Hope, Health & Healing‚ 
A group for people
treated for cancer.

Join Karrie Robinson, LCSW
& Carol Mason

tuesdays: 3rd tuesday of the Month
6/16, 7/21, 8/18

12:00 ‚Äì 1:30 PM
Fighting Chance Office

Caregivers Group:
Caregiving can be both a rewarding 

and stressful experience.
Please join Dr. Bill Di Scipio, Ph. D. 

for supportive discussion.
Mondays: 3rd Monday of the Month

6/15, 7/20, 8/17
6:00 ‚Äì 7:30 PM

Fighting Chance Office

Upcoming Workshops at Fighting Chance
photos by Duncan Darrow

& C.B. Grubb


